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PUBLISHED IN THE CEiNTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
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WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THUR5DAY, MARCH, 21,

No. 14.

ABOUT GOLD PRODUCTION.
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Winter Goods Must go. Choice of Our $13, $15, $18 and $20 Suits
While they last for $12. All $10, Sll and $12 Suits for
Gent's Furnishings, Overcoats etc. etc., will be sold for 25 per cent
lesK than ever before offered in White Oaks.

$9.50

Buy while the last. Spring- Goods will soon be arriving.
i s needed and Heavy Goods must go.
-

Room

Prof. Shaler of Harvard University is credited with predicting
such a production of gold within
the next decade that, in his opinion, the purchasing power of the
metal will be seriously impaired.
Aa a remedy, he predicts a return
to silver as the money standard.
If by 1910 all American silver dollars are converted into subsidiary
coinage, in accordance with the
provisions of one of the bills now
before congress, there will be a
good chance for the mints to keep
busy in changing them back
again. How slowly the world
learns its lessons! Let mankind
pass laws to the effect that no su-
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Ribbons, Laces, Notions, etc. etc., will be in
We aim to sell goods at prices right. Don't
forget the place.
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5he!tonPayne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Anuos, Ammunition,
Saddles, JJarn?s and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles.' All mail orders given prompt Attention,

305 North Oregon St., El Paso, Texas.
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IIAKDWAKK, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
uud Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,

Paints, Varnishes, etc,
Agents for Main Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
viining rmppiu'H a spe-

and mias
cially,

El Pasa, Tes. and Chihuahua, Méx.
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be made except from
fabric
oxcept from wool,
no
beets,
and no bread except from rye, and
see what would happen? The
wheat and
value of susrar-cancotton would decline. Simultan
eously the value of sugar beets,
wool and rye would advance. As
this occured thousands of individ'
uals would engage in their produo
tion, the supply would rapidly
increase, and in due time would
equal the demand. Then, as the
latter was exceeded, the selling
value of the purchasing ability of
these favored commodities would
slowly decrease until their pro
duction became almost unprofita
ble.
The way to keep the value of
any commodity steady cannot be
to place a premium on its production, but to encourage the prediction of all those articles which
e,

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO.

Subscription,

1901.

may be used for similar purposes.
Sooner or later, if the wonerful
output of gold continues, will it
not become necessary, in order to
maintain its purchasing power,
to limit the the coinage? The
effect of such a step on the min
ing industry can be easily imagined. But can the flood of gold
with which the world is threaten
ed be stayed in any way that will
not bring disaster to the miner?
Certainly the abandonment of the
metal for use as standard money,
and the substitution of silver in
its place would not accomplish
the object. And while such of
the silver miners as are leit might
welcome legislation of that kind,
it would in the end be as disastrous to them as anything that
can be imagined by Prof. Shaler
as an outcome of present conditions. Perhaps there is more
wisdom than appears at first
sight in the old saying: "Man
shall not live by bread alone." At
the present moment, if the Har
vard economist is correct, the in
dustry of gold mining is threatened with real danger, which will
require
statesmanship
to avert. Mining Reporter.
Mrs. C. E. VanDeusen, of Kil- bourn. Wis., was afflicted with
stomach trouble and constipation
for a long time. She says, "I
have tried many preparations but
none have done me the good that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets have." These Tablets
are for sale at Dr. Paden's drug
store. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free.

X
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milk cows
To get 12 or 15 head of First-clas- s
at a bargain. These cows are mostly Jerseys,
the best butter makers in the world About
the same number of young stock.v
Two full blood Jersey bulls 1 and 4 year-old- s
Will sell for cash or goats. For Particulars
inquire of Isaac Kllis, Lincoln, N.
IL-Xt-

VIVA CUBA SIN CARBONEROS,

The slogan in Cuba at present
To subscribers paying one year
is:
Viva Cuba Sin Carboneros,
Eagi.k
in advance for the
the fol
livcCuba without coal bins).
(long
lowing clubbing rates arc offered
Eaui.k and Thrice
World .... f.2.
This cry from the Cuban people
"
" St. Louis Itcpubltc
$J
met the ears of General Wood re"
" IiidutrnJ Record
t'l.i't
" Mines and Mineruls
"
$!VU
cently when he announced that
" Ui.ily Mining lieeord....
"
Í100
the petition for Cuban redress of
'
" Cosiuopolitau
1 his offer applies to old sub grievances had been cabled to the
scribers renewing their subscrip President. Speaking of this petition to the 1vu;i,k and paying tion to Mr. Mckinley, the Cincinone year in advance; also to new nati Inquirer say:
"What will all this accomplish
subscribers paying one year in
in America? How much of the
ad vancc.
The regular subscription to freedom they fought for will the
How far is the
these papers is largely in excess Cubans get?
of the clubbing rate given above, United States Government from
iind any one desiring to secure the repudiation of its pledge to
two papers (the Eagi.k and any the nations of the world? What
one of the others named) for a heed will be paid the work of the
You can
little more than the price of one Cuban convention?
should take advantage of this answer all these questions easily
enough if yóu have read the reliberal offer.
ports of the doings of Congress.
REPUE1LIC.
The dominant sentiment -- not,
Every Monday and Thursday u nerhans, amontr the people, but
newspaper as good as a maga- certainly among the men in auzine and better, for it contains thority in the United States dethe latest by telegraph as well as clares that there must be no foolinteresting stories is sent to the ishness in Cuban affairs. It is
k
subscriber of the
the same sentiment which terms
Republic which is only $1 a year. Ruiz Rivera an "old blatherskite"
The man who reads this paper because he is of a Latin race and
knows all about affairs political, refuses to pass lightly over nice
domestic and foreign events; is considerations of honor and right.
posted about the markets and He stands for the "excitable" opcommercial matters generally.
siposition, and he refuses to
The woman who reads the Re- lent and politic, when he perpublic gathers a bit of informa- ceives the shadow of a huge intion about household affairs and justice.
W I.I, IUÍ TKOrilI.I'.SOMl!.
late fashions and recreation in
the stories that come under both
He and his like are very trouble- the headings of fact and fiction. some to representatives oi our
There is gossip about new bool;s new destiny which, borne of a
and a dozen other topics of es- mere formality of war, brought
e
pecial interest to the
sudden power and rank and pay
to the heroes who had good press
man or wor.nti.
(K)

$2.111

TWICE-A-WEE- K

Twicc-a-Wee-
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wide-a-wak-

far-seei-

-

$1.50

a Year.

ROBBING THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.

If the Springer educational bill
is defeated, the people of New
Mexico, regardless of party, can
place the responsibility for it upon
one man and one only. The man
is Frank Hubbell, the chairman
of the republican central commit
tee. The people of New Mexico
want better schools.
The
Springer bill is acknowledged to
be the best educational bill ever
presented

in New Mexico,

No

argument has been produced
against it. The man Hubbell,
who by the way aspires to be governor of New Mexico, brings no
argument against the bill. He
He has only
has none to bring.
his own sinister motives.
The
greater the ignorance of the people, the longer such obstructionists to education as Hubbell flourish. It is said he has gone from
one member to another with
threats to defeat certain measures
of theirs in case they do not vote
against the educational bill . Failing in this he consents to the passage of the bill on condition that
a direct bonus of $1,200 a year be
taken from the pittance allowed
for the education of the children
of his county and added his own
salary. Incidentally his amendment does the same thing for the
children of San Miguel count-- .
This man Hubbell stands for the
republican party of New Mexico.
y
He is
its chairman, and
the party permits him to prevent
all legislation which aims at the
education of the people, unless
along with it he is allowed to rob
the school children of their paltry
pittance, and then joins with him
to pray for statehood, holding up
at Washington the argument that
we have a beneficent school system, and an enlightened people.
Let the people of New Mexico,
who pay the taxes and who support our public works pray that
statehood may be deferred until
such individuals as Hubbell candidate for governor, and chairman of the republican central
to-da-

committee, are made impossible
by the education of the people.
Optic.
agents and a pull at Washington.
m
Rivera is so foolish, you know,
ATTACHING GAMBLER'S CHIPS.
and impractical. When he was
A new feature in attachment
saved from a slaughter of Cuban
suits starteled gambling fraternwounded because of his rank in
ity Wednesday night. Ed Lee
the ragamuffin army that 200,000 claimed
that a man by the name
Spanish regulars could not whip
of IJoatwright owed him $30.
he displaced the childish unreason
Locating the man in a poker game
which has now almost exhausted
with several stacks of chips in
our diplomatic patience. Offered
front of him, Lee procured a writ
the alternative of a commission of attachment for the sum of
in the army of Spain or death in
$32.50 and costs. Proceeding with
Cabanas he stubbornly insisted
the constable to the poker table
that Cuba ought to be free and the man was pointed out and the
chose the latter. Even the Spanconstable simply gathered up the
ish officers remonstrated with him
man's chips and put them in his
for his foolishness, and instead of
pocket. He then presented them
replying to them in a common-sens- e to the proprietor, who cashed
way, he said simply: "If
them. The attachment of poker
there were no martyrs there chips for debts is apt to create
would be no religion."
considerable of flurry.
If they
How can you deal with rash
are attached for a gambling debt
men such as this. It is they who
it will further complicate matters.
stand in the way of our enlightAltogether the question is one
ened and inspired policy in Cuba.
which will probably bring up
It would simplify the situation
many complicating points when
much in the interest of logic and
the trial is had next Wednesday,
common sense if the guide in the
Silver City Enterprise,
death trench at Cabanas could
show you a few more spots with
NEW MEXICO LEAD CO.
powder and lead mural decoranew lead conccn trator estab
The
tions behind them, and tell you
lished by the New Mexico Lead
that here stood Ruiz Rivera and
company in the San Andres mounthere old Cisneros, who sacrificed
tains, is meeting every expectaa fortune of seven millions for
tion. H is 150 tons daily capaciCuban independence, ami there
ty. The value of the concentrates
Maximo Gomez, who for 10 years
runs up to $12 per ton of ore An
knew no home but the field on
air compressor and a number of
which his ragamuffin soldiers
large drills are expected daily. It
slept, and dozens more of like obis the intention of the managestructionists of our policy of
ment to enlarge the mill if the
common
piratical commercial
present favorable conditions consense. Ihit, of course, we must
tinue in the district. A good sizdo the best we can and comfort
village, which has been christed
ourselves with the assurance that
Plomo, is springing up
ened
eventually we shall prevail, espc- the mines.
around
dally if it comes to lighting."
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sway b cold in the head
aaickly.
Cream F.nlm Ii placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane aud is absorbed. Relief is imIt la not drying-do- es
mediate and a cure follows.
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug,
gisti or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
KLY BÜOTUEUS, M Warren Street, New York.

E. T. COLLIER.
1.00
75
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THE SCHOOL LANDS.

Lin-:ol-

ins: the establishing; of schools
and institutions in New Mexico.
We have more institutions of
higher education in the territory,
than efficient public schools.
1 hese various institutions were
established for two reasons: One
was, to make a show and thus
hasten statehood, and the other
was the local financial benefit to
the towns where the institutions
were located. Of course, there is
also in most cases, a benefit re
suiting to the people of the town
where the school is located, as
their children are educated at
public expense. This, however,
is a secondary consideration in
most cuses.
The principal of the whole thing
We should have
is wrong.
university; an agricultural college
and a first class public school
system.
The university should
include a normal course and
course in minerology, chemistry
ivc, for those desiring to take
those cpursea.
If this plan had
Wen adopted, some thirty-fiv- e
or
forty thousand dollars a year
could haye been saved, and the
people of New Mexico enioy the
same educational advantages
But every town must have
school of high grade, and so the
work goes on. Where it will en:
no one can see.
It is simply
form of paternalism; everybody is
getting to think anything they
can get from the state is all right
hper'fii. or class legislation, is
unjust and unwise, and in the
end will result in injury to the
ptato oc nation that practices it
THB PUDLIO bQHOOLG.

A law making three mills the
minimum levy for public schools
passed both house of the legis
lature ami was signpd by the or
emor. Good
JÍ the money squandered
establishing institutions all over
the territory had been thus use
l wount nave been mucji better
We need a first class miblic school
system, and when that is established, tind maintained, higher
institutions will follow whether
aided by the govern men t or not.

f

I

9

The Barnes election law which
was a modified form of the Australian ballot system was killed
by the legislature last week. A
square count and secret ballot is
just exactly what a great many
New Mexico politicians don't
want, yet they arc ready for
and more tases.

Cream Balm

cleanses, Soothfsawl he!s
the diseased memtirsnt.
It cures catarrh anil drive

..$1.50

The school lands donated by
Congress to New Mexico should
THURSDAY MARCH 21, 1901. be segregated from the public do
main at the earliest date possible,
OUR INSTITUTIONS.
The heavy legislation of the and placed on the market to be
eased to stock men and farmers.
34th legislative assembly at Santa Fc, has been in thu interest of There are thousands of acres of
n
a few towns that wanted an insti ands suitable for grazing in
count)', that could be leased,
tution, educational or otherwise,
for the benefits which would be if they were only surveyed and
derived from it, or rather from placed on the market.
the expenditure of the funds
The law provides that only one
necessary to build and maintain section can be leased to one perit. They even provided for a son and we think a wise provision
normal school at Puerto dc Luna as do not want very large tracts
a small Mexican town on the of land held by one person. We
Pecos river that never has had prefer many settlers on smaller
either a public school or a news tracts. However, leases are as
paper, and is not nearer than
jnablc so that persons requir?
forty miles of a town that has. ing more than one section, or
Thus public moneys are squan many as for that, may purchase
dered by our law makers, to build the leases of others and thus se
a school house where there is no cure land sufficient for their needs
one qualified to enter thp school A hundred families on a tract of
when established, and when it is land of fifty miles long, is much
clear that all the school is want more to be desired than one only,
cd for is, money that will be ex as is often the case on the big
pended ip rPPting the building ranches. The small ranchmen
and operating the school which are worth much more to the coun
will not have a dozen pupils in ty, if we could settle it with such,
the normal courses, in ten years. than large outfits.
Then why
This, however, is but a fair
illustration of legislation respect

tt'.itvhCMd

Elj'i

We arc going to close out our entire Stock
of Goods. So come and secure some of the
Bargains we are offering now for cash,
Space does not permit us to give prices
Come and see what we are doing.

of Subsgkiption:

One Year(in advance)
Six Months,

tbcre
In all Its t
iUouM be clesiiliuees.

not take steps to have the fine
grazing lands in Lincoln county
surveyed and placed on the mar
ket to be leased to sheep and cat-tlemen who may wish to locate
here? A little effort in this di
rection, might prove of great
benefit. If no effort is made to
get these lands surveyed, the sur
yeyors may and likely will be em
ployed in other parts of the terri
tory and our lands will be left as
now so that only lfQ acres can be
acquired and that under the home
stead laws only. Ttje time is fast
approaching when stock will haye
to be kept in pastures, and if thesa
lands are offered for lease, it will
afford opportunity to such as
wish to make pastures, tQ ge;
lands sufficient for that purpose

The attorney general of the
United states has appointed Captain Williani Clifford Reíd, a Las
Vegas attorney, to be assistant
United States attorney for Jicw
Mexico, to succeed Geprge P,
Money, also of Las Vegas. The
n
appointment gives great
the
t.o the republicans of
territory.
satis-factip-

RANC
(5 Two miles from White Oaks.

Good
House, Well, Windmill and Pasture.

Inquire of

Frank Crumt,

White Oaks, New Hex. TO
GENERAL HARRISOty.

BLACK JACK TO HANS,

LUNA.

Some of the papers are making
a fuss over the fact that the legislature appropriated one thousand dollars for a bust of Captain
Luna fo be placed in the hall of

representatives at the capito.
The New Mexican and sheets pandering to the administration and
looking tp benefits from the native legislators, )aud Capt. Luna
to the skies, and place his name
beside that of the great herpes of
the country, while another class
who are independent and outspok
en, say that Luna shirked as a
soldier and did nothing to entitle
his memory to be thus revered.
Now the facts are that Luna, a na
tive, went to the Spanish war as
a capt., which other natives were
ready to do if only they had had
a pull to obtain such a position.
Luna js entitled to credit for even
going as a captain, for but few
of the natives went or were willing to go and fight in the ranks
against the enemies of the Stars
Stripes in Cuba. And as Luna
went to the Philippines as a lieu
tenant, a less remunerative and
lower in rank than his commission
in the Spanish war, wre must conclude that he was really enthused
with more or less patriotism.
That he was drowned in the Philippine service is to be regretted,
but impartially summing up the
matter, we find no reason why
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balase, and hotter goods
for Ihe money, than any
oilaei &iorcin town,-

t

You

Advantage of our Cut
Prices? if Not, Why Not?
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GTATEHOOD.

Delegate elect Rodey said to o
Journal-Democreporter the
other day, that president McKin-le- y
favors statehood for New
Mexico, and so assured him when
he (Rodey) was in Washington,
Mr. Rodey thinks the 57th con
gress is Nev Mexico's opportuni
ty to get into the union, and that
if admission is not granted this
public moneys should be used to year it will be the fault of our
place a bust of Capt. Luna in the own people. He admits that east
oppose New
hall of representatives, unless it ern congressmen
Mexico's
admission,
as a rule, but
be on the ground that he served
in the 33rd Assembly as Speaker, thinks the opposition may be
and few would favor placing a overcome.
Admission has been the song
in the
bust of pur
of every newly elected delegate
hall,
We concede that Luna proba- to congress from this territory for
bly did his duty as an American years, and has been repeatedly
citizen and we would say naught to turned down by congress, but now
reflect upon his record as asoldier as Mr. Rode' says, it looks like
and a native son of New Mex- the President really favors New
ico, but he is no more worthy or Mexico's admission to the union,
entitled to commemoration in this thinking probably that the new
way and at public expense than state will add two more republiare any of the soldiers from New cans to the majority in the senate.
Mr. Rodey advises all stateMexico, who ,fought the battles
of El Caney and San Juan Hill hood advocates to have statein Cuba, and who lost their lives hood printed all over their stationlike the
citizens of
doing duty as brave and patirotic ary,
Americans. If the action of the Oklahoma, and write to every
legislature is based on the fact member of the House and Senate,
that Luna is deserving of this soliciting aid for the cause.

as
known
Thos. Kctchum,
Black Jack, is condemned to hang
tomorrow at Clayton, New Mex
ico, for the train robbery at Fol- som, in the northern part or the
territory a few months ago. He
np doubt, now full' realizes the
force of the saying, "Honesty is
the best policy." He has a brother
in Texas whp is doing well in the
stock business and who is an
holiest and respected citizen.
Black Jack might have done like
His fate is of
wise if he would.
when he went to Carey's Academy his own making.
in Cincinnati.
From there he
Later: The Governor has it is
went to Miami University at Ox- said granted Kctchum. a respite notice simply becsuse he was a
native and was patriotic enough
ford, Ohio. He graduated and to the 28th of April.
to go to the war, he being one of
twentywas married before he was
given
one years old. He sold a lot
J. J. Hagcrman bought 100,000 the very few who did so, then it
him by an aunt in Cincinnati, for acres of land from the govern- is certainly not any credit to the
$800 and with the money moved to ment just east of the Pecos river native people who did not and
Indianapolis, where he began the in Chaves county. A few years would not go. However, the real
practice of law. Here he and his ago the government granted land cause of this action is Pallstaffian
wife rented and lived in a two room to the Santa Fe railroad. 100,000 in its nature. Simply bluster for
house, one room was the sitting acres of these lands are in Arizona, effect and to curry favor with
and sleeping apartment, and the and the government has taken it Luna's friends who are politically
other i kitchen and dining room. for a forest reserve and gave these strong in New Mexico.
We respect the memory of Capt.
General Harrison's estate is esti- lands sold to Hagennan instead.
mated to be worth a half million He aims to fence it for a stock Luna, and think the movement
by subscription all right.
He
dollars. Thus do we see in his ranch.
well
may
deserve
history, what may be, or was at
it,
we
but
The President has been conleast, accomplished by a poor boy gratulated on the quiet lately for protest against the use of public
in the American republic.
having had forced through the moneys for the purpose stated, for
the reason that it is impossible to
Ilinkle has introduced a bill re- senate the Spooner amendment thus reward all who are equally
quiring county superintendents to to the army bill, which makes deserving, as public taxes are not
hold it deploina from some recog him absolute dictator of the Phil- levied for such purposes.
ippine Islands, and the Cuban
nized territorial institution or a
which will permit
amendment
A bill creating Luna county
first grade teacher's certificate.
give
to
him
Cuba independence out of a portion of Grant and
offices
good
many
a
It will vacate
on his own terms when he gets Dona Ana counties passed and
of county superintendent in New
ready.
Thus he is in- was signed by the Governor. This
Mexico, but unquestionably will good and
vested
with
which ten bill was opposed by the represen
power.
gi'ently benefit the public schools
would
ago
have appalled tatiyes from Grant and Dona Ana
of the territory. But like Barnes' years
Americans,
of
the
majority
counties, This has long been
election bill this wjll probably be
;
j t .. j
kicked out by the sapheads which
Magdalena and Kelly, mining source of contention in the legisare in the majority in most if not camps of Socorro county are said lature, and perhaps it is hctter
all New Mexico legislatures,
to be prospering. New finds of that it is settled.
lead ar.d ilvr ore are reported
The legislature adjourns today.
The stock muti are taking down
in the vicinity of Kelly, and much Its farther existence as a lawthe drift fences.
The time is prospecting
is going on at dif making body, is barp.'d by liinjt
coming when every ranchman wjll
in the county,
A ation, Hie sixty days allowed,
places
ferent
own his own lauds and rim bin
company after having looked over have expired, and now a sigh of
t.tock in pastures.
They must
.
r
me tax payers
either own the laud ". or be able the camps of the county is figur- ciiei goes up irom
ing
on
starting
up the smelter at as they realize that not as much
to lease them. A leno law with
protection for $íuU dock uu u i:i Socorro which has been idle dur- harm has been done as was fear
the solution,
vd.
ing the pa t ten years.

Benjamin Harrison,
dent of the United States, was
born at North Bend, Ohio, Aug.,
20th 1833. His great grand father, Benjamin Harrison, was one
of the signers of the Declaration
of Independence.
William Henry
Harrison, elected presiden in 1S40,
was his grand father. His father,
John Scott JIarrispn, served two
terms in congress,
oung Ben
lived on his father's farm, and
worked at anything there was to
do, until he was nearly grown,

Is Soon Told.

rt

I. (o.

ANGUS ITEMS,
C'ijrro.ponIijitpo.

Mr. and Mr. Thomas

Brown's

daughter, Lucy, was poisoned
with oak ivy which made her
blind for two days, but she in
getting well pow.
Arch Rowland has taken up a,
homestead in Little Creek district,
in the Humphry settlement, he is
digging a well with a view of en.
gaging in thp cattle raising busU
ness,
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Peters, and
chjldren, were away two days last
week, visiting at Ft. Stanton and

Capitán.
O. P. Humphry has genu tq
Roswell with the second four
horse load of cabbage.
J. M. Rice lunched at the Will
lows Sunday, on his way south,
He appeared to be in a cheerful
frame of mir,d.
Most all the able bodied men of
this section, that can get away,
are at work on the rail road, ko it;
now looks as if there would be a,

short acreage planted this spring
in the valley.
The mines also
will employ

much

more

labor-tha-

formerly.

T, A, Ilager, living on the Cal
Epos place, on Littla Creek, has,
000 goats, some six years ago
THREE RIVERS RIPPLES.
Jessie Rogers on South Fork had
M. A. Wharton & Co., Three a fmnch pf goats that he was not
Rivers Store, reports a good bus- able to spll at 7?c, each, and ho
iness. Our ranchmen and far- finally traded them off for ponies,
mers arc no longer troubled over now goats are said to sell readily
twenty-fiv- e
miles of rough road to for casji at $4 par ljcad,
reach nearest postofiiee and store,
The Rev. Newton Jackson,
as was the case here until recent- Lowther and family
have deserts
ly. These accommodations are ed their
White Mountain rango
now permanent fixtures among us and immigrated to
Arizona with
and have added materially to the their loaves
and peanuts, they arq
comfort and happiness of our peo- hunting that country where tho
ple.
corn grows in pod$, alrvady shelli
W. A, Melvers and others in- ed.
Mr. Lowther i a bright man,
terested with him, have been ex- has the moving instincts
well
ploiting the mineral resources of developed,
after he has dono
the Three Rivers district this Arizona and the open country
week, aqd seem remarkably well afield, he can
go up to that wall
pleased with the outlook, and ed enclosure,
the Golden City,an)
think the opening of the reserva- St. Peter wil be at the gate to
let
tion will bring a new and virgin him in.
field to the prospector and capU
Congress gave to Pres. McKin
talist.
J. O. Nabour sold a load of ey more power in the Philippine
hides at the Three Rivers Store Islands than js, possessed by kings;
He is to establish
and emperors.
and hauled home ranch supplies. civil government in
the islands.
Stock of all kinds are in excel- This nieat;s that he alone is to ba
lent condition for the time of year. responsible for the government of
He appoints all ofThere is plenty uf water in the the islands.
ficials
all laws for carand
makes
river for irrigating purposes, and
rying on the government.
He
the fanners are getting ready to must do this, or authorize 4 coinn
plant.
mission to make the laws, rules
Ouite a number of men and and regulations governing the
teams have passed through this people of tho islands. Thus ho
week en route to the grading is to govern ten millions of people
without their consent, and to
camps on the El Paso Rock Island make, or cause to be made, all
extension.
laws by which their property
Sheepmen are bringing their rights are to be determined, a
flocks off the mountains to get well as all laws affecting the lires
and
of the people. If this
ready for lambing and shearing. is notliberty
imperialism, then vbat U
Three Eivkks. it?
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POKE'S HANDRUFF

X

"PURE"

Rl
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Tuttle Paint and Glass

WILL PURE

FRA.TINO and MATTIM1 PICTl'PRS

Co- .-

In the LATE5T MANNr.R.

Pearmain apples Collier.
John W. Owen is at his Gallo
No mail again yesterday. We
Dandruff and Stop
Johnson's floor wash for Dining Koom floors.
this
ranch
week.
now
Our bargains are still on, do
yetting
poorest
mai
are
the
Falling
Hair.
For
Sale
Johnson's floor powder for ball room floors?.
erviee ever dealt out to this com
not
fail
to get our prices. Collier
Ed Coe marketed a load of apby Schofield, the
jnunity,
ples here this week.
EVKS TKSTKD
B
We are Jobbers fur West Texas and state
Barber, White Oaks Ave.
A mining excitement is report
Lute Jenuings was in the burg Cot, lihk, Optician.
of Chihuahua jor PRATT & LAMBKRT.S
ed this week at Three Kivers,ncar from Nogal Monday.
Good set of store fixtures for
Varrusües.
the Three Kivers store. The find S. A. Neid has erected a wind sale Collier.
J. K. BISHOP, D.D.S. s
is .copper and said to be Jiiirh mill at his places
-O. K. Building and Lumber Co.
this week.
jtjTade oreL.
DENTIST,
San Antonio Street, El I'aso, Texas.
Justice of the Peace, J. 13. Col Agents for Alfred Peats & Co's
What about thai base ball team, lier, is reported sick of
WALL
oppocite
Office
PAPER.
Taliaferro's
Store.
grip.
di
iboys? Time to organize and .be
New goods arriving daily, see
WILL VISIT CAPITAN
Ben Goff is building an addi
gin practicing if the White Oaks tional
ik
our
new Summer Hats we just un
AND LINCOLN ONCE
room to his residence.
nine is to stand at the head of the
IV
packed.
Ziegler
EACH MONTH.
Bros.
ik
Phil
Flint has been added to
Jocal teams .this summer
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
A
Wantkd:
first
class
Gard
clerk
Bros.
force
at
Ziegler
A New Jersey corporation, with the
ener.
to
Apply
Sam
WHOLESAIE
PostWells,
Geo. Spence was in the city
AND RETAIL
ii capital of $1,000,000, aims to
office,
White
M.
Oaks,
N.
DEALERS IN
buy or lease ;a Jarge tract of land yesterday from Spence Bros.'
a pair of our new II. S.
Try
i
ranches.
in Chavez comity, and engage in
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
$2.50 Ladies Shoes we just receivDrugs, Books, Stationery,
(the business of raising cattle and
W. F. Blanchard is surveying
LH(1
ed, every pair guaranteed to wear.
ro(lkl, silv'r,cnppr J.
Toilet Preporations, Ktc.
alfalfa.
in the Gallina camp for Jones
Samples by mail receive prompt attention
Ziegler Bros.
Special
given to Mail Orders. Kl Paso, Tex.
attention
Charles Engle and William St 1 aliafe.rro.
men ures ana Bunion Bought.
is nouse going bare-foThere
oí Ouray, Colorado,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McDonald
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
fought with pistols over Miss were in the city from Carrizozo this Summer for our Shoes are
1129
h 8t., Denver, Coin.
any-on- e
where
can
reach them.
Jessie Chase whom both loved. ranch yesterday.
Collier.
.St. Gemmie is dead and Kngle is
W. C. McDonald attended the
GODFREY HUSHES & CO.
Have you seen those new Novn custody of the sheriff awaiting Cattle Men's Association
at San
elty Dress Goods, in fancy Wors- CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
trial.
Antonio last week.
Divxirc
GRAIN A NO FLOUR
teds and Cotton Goods Ziegler
111 San Francisco Street
The large two story adobe
KSJ
)N CAR LOTS.
M. F. Hunt and wife, arid Fray Bros just received?
OlUiL
.
PASO,
EL
TEXAS.
of iJino,Moiitoya, of Las
Smith were in the city Thursday
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
For a pretty Easter Dress, you
Vegas, was twrned March 16th.
from Schelerville.
ana urain. j:iignest i'nees paid tor Hides,
cannot
get anything nicer, than
The servant girl used coal oil to
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
Dick
Parrott
left
Saturday
for
one
pretty
of
those
Voulards
tait a lire in the kitchen stove,
M. A. WHARTON. Prop.
the oil took fire and burned the a tour of the mining regions of Ziegler Bros, just received.
JOHN
WHARTON,
C.
Arizona.
MGR.
Ladies, Attention!
Jiouse.
We will
It is now generally conceded Clifford Ilulbert is building a have in the nicest line of Millin
residence on the north side, in the ery, ever shown in White Oaks,
ihat the iKcck inland yijl build a Gumm
Edition.
for Spring and Summer wear.
Sbranch into the White
coal
S.
C.
Wiener
Pnces
will be the lowest. S. M.
of
of
S.
firm
the
field from the north. An outlet
M.
&
& Son.
Wiener
Wiener
Son,
has
returned
or White Oaks coal to the north-caWc net ns Aironts for Shippers to Smelter
Control tmri ITmpiro Work a Rncclnltv
from
a
east.
trip
will result in much good to
We are prepiircd to handle ores from 0 Imnd
i
Hath!
Hats!!
Hats!!!
Geo. Hyde of Three Kivcrs,and
ill is commuuit'.
sample to
lots, us we huvo the
We have everthing desirable in
LAKGKST crushing power plant of
Marc); h.;s been unusually cold. W. A. Hyde of Nogal were in the
i
White Oaks Avenue
m
any assay office in the Southwest.
headwear,
from a plain Ladies'
TV
have had but few warm days, city Monday for ranch supplies. Sailor Hat to fine
a
French Pat
iind it is thought that the fruit Alfonso Cherry was in the city tern Hat, also a full line of Chil- E. E. BURLINCAME & CO.,
is all right. The trees arc full of from William Lane's camp this dren and Misses' Hats. New ASSAY OFFICE -S- ffSKSiRY
and Domestic Wines, Liquors
buds, but not far enough advanc- week. Lane's well is down over stock of Men and Boys'
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
Hats also express will receive prompt and careful attention
and Cigars.
ed to be damaged by the cold a hundred feet, but no water yet just arrived. Ziegler Bros.
Bold &Si?erEulüon
Wnn, Lemp's Keg Beer
winds we have had thus far.
in sight.
Pabst's Bottle
100
Concentration Tesis
,.,llor,cro,J
iir
ist
The Stockman says Roswell
8
Will Bradley and Al Ilighfil
Lawrence St., Denver. Clo.
Master J'V.ed Roberts has been
v- íjf minara, pool ana tlub Rooms.
Appointed to a cadctship in the4 loaded a wagon with wet goods pays $6,000 a year for Kansas
wo o o
New Mexico Military Institute by Tuesday and started to a graders' butter. Perhaps the people of
o 'P --3 j 5 o 23 jo 8
Councilman Hinkle of Chaves camp 25 miles northeast of here that thriving city pay much more
NICK NEISIUS
for eggs than for butter.
county. Many of Fred's school to open a saloon .
These
fellows a White Oaks will be Ernest Langston has joined the should be produced at home. If
pleased to hear of his good for- immigrants to Oklahoma, where the people of New Mexico do not
tune.
he intends to locate a home when learn to supply the home market, 4?
EL PA50. TPxn;
Tljfi water company has open- the Kiowa and Comanche reserv- they must not expect to attain the
Buffet
ed seven springs in Water Canyon ations are opened for settlement. greatest prosperity. The Pecos
three miles from the city. This
Deer, Antelope and
Silas May and Win. Reily took aiiv) is an meal place tor a
practically setjle.s the cuestión of a trip up the line of the new road dairy, and chickens do as well
Mountain Sheep heads
vane buppiy for White Oaks, and last week to Santa Rosa. They ami are as easily raised in New
mounted true to naI
&
pure soft water may be had by report large forces of graders at Mexico as in any part of the 41
ture.
All kinds of furs
1
i
ihe inhabitants at a reasonable work near Santa Rosa, and think country.
tanned and lined in
?
'Tis pity the members of the
price wJien the system is finished. a town will spring up at that
latest styles. Agents
J.lu. Nagf ley,
34th legislative assembly of New
Branch House
.J.
Ureut brought in a prison- point.
wanted for Badger
X
1
T. C. Lyons,
1
Alamogordo,
Mexico,
were
not
born
earlier.
er this week froit; the Gallo counTanning Fluid
K
Col. O. W. Prichard has been
C E. Mcüean.
New Mexico.
They
would
have
been
in
Clover
try .charged with stealing cattle a nnoi n te1
( 6io
J
San
Antonio
St.
District
Attor.
'
1
a few years ago, when men soent
rom the El Capitán Laud & Cat- ney for this district,
EL PASO, TEX.
X FUNERAL
including from
X
DIRECTORS
&
EMBALMERS.
to
three
four
'
days of the 6
óle. Co. The prisoner gave his Lincoln, Eddy, Chaves and SocorO" x .
I'ai lors S05 Kl Paso St.
if 2? Ill " c
Trlmliftiie 197.
lame as Garyiti. Kxamination ro counties, to succeed lion. Silas week sitting on the fence "chawing terbacker" and swapping
was waived and bond given to Alexander.
Thus a prominent horses. However,
they are doing
appear before the grand jury at republican of Lincoln is fittingly
the best they can. "You vote for
ihe Aiiril term of district court. rewarded.
my bill and I'll vote for yours,"
liymoiitii.cjivirch services next
Hamer Nix, of Alpine, Texas, is about the way tlacy
to
Livery
Sunday, March 24. Sermon by
come
together.
sawed
If
off
the
matter
his
horns
of
the
black
old
&
Fine Wines,
ihe pastor II. (J. Miller Ph. D.
"Boot"
enters
cow
into
last
is
fall,
the
and
deal
now
it
she
has
feed
11 a. m. "Ke;t Safe in this Life"
Whiskies
and Cigars. Beer
twin calves. Who says dehorn- not apparent.
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
in. "The Christian CreCollin Campbell of Cochise
Sale Stable.
Attached. We keep none but the
dentials." Every body is invited ing is not a success.
county,
Arizona,
Las
10,(U)0
cattle
Thert; U a boy at Alpine Texas
and made wrjoome.'
Best and Purest Goods.
x
PreparaGood Stock and Rigs.
ron ar? in progress for special whose eyes are
He can on tiie range, and as losses from
Best service
White Oaks Avenue.
bears, wolves and panthers have
appropriate music
singing see a stream ot w;iter siu.i-:i1
bcejj serious, he employed Chas.
or Master services.
hundred feet
d
mid is
H SHOOK HIM.
ivl, locating well Mirfitgomery, a noted hunter to
The m,iijy ítíeif
here o' Mr, in great
kill
them.
He
in- - From an Exchange.
procured
some
for
ranchmen.
lie
can
only see
and Mrs. Geo. Hopping of Albudians and large number of dogs
A young gentleman was enquerque, will rugrt exceedingly into earth at night,
and with the cowboys from the gaged to a charming young girl
io hear of ihe diith t, their four; Oil wells ar' novy the fxciu
vcar old daughter, Prices. The tuejit in many p.irts of Texas and ranch uiad a round up in the in Tennessee, and just before the
H
J?T T TTMT3T?D
"RTTTT
mountains. They killed nineteen holidays hc went to visit her.
xj cj xiuxxwa LX UUlUUXalL
child u,hile alón, drank carbolic New Mexico. Discoveries have panthers,
five bears, two lynx The
day for the wedding was vi vF
;icid, which was in a bottle on a been made at Oallup and on
the and over one hundred coyotes. drawing near and the
a
a
dad
groom-eleshelf among otlj. r Unties, th Pecos river, below Carlsbad. For One indian was ki!lel and "three
he
thought
detected
some
kind of
iliiid NVivlii-- ; it by means of h years it has been ki:wn that inore Iwlly liurt by a bear and a
All kinds of Building' Material kept on hand.!
chair. TJwt Eaci.k joins other there was some character of oil great many dogs were also killed a sal expression in the eyes of the
bear-- a
by
largo grizly. fair young thing, and right hc
friends here in synn:uhy to the on the Pecos river near Puerto de Theythis
rounded up Jive miles of was.
She approachd him one
parents ;ijd grieved re- Luna, .'da number wf people re country. This beats Roosevelt
I'lans and Estimates for all kinds of Buildings.
evening
just as the western sun
lative,
Call and be convinced.
mow prospecting in that vicinity. out of sight.
Shop and Yard on Livingston Ave.
was setting in the western part
The Eleventh Cavalry which At one point the oil boils up beof the west, and looking up into
was made up principally of west- tween the rocks.
his tender eyes heaid: "William,
ern recruits, has been disbanded
Judge Tillotson lias gone to
I have a secret, and myconscience
ind members of the regiment are Panhandie to look for a
ranch.
smites me until I have to tell you.
arriving hojn from tlic Philip- He
aims to sell his Peñasco farm
It is this, Willie: my father servpines, Capt. Geo. Curry, will and ranch
and move, says the Elk
ed a term in the Tennessee state
ISO Golden Oak.Cane Seat Chair at
Rach
Jvimwn in thin county, remained
correspondent of the Stockman.
ioo Ladles' Can Soat Rockcri at $i,js7c
prison.
liach
was
It
of
fault
mine,
no
in Luzon, as chief of scouts on a
Large
loo
Arm
Rockers
Cant ieat Uolden Opk at Ji.7g Hadj
Judge Tillotson is an old timer in
Willie, and you still love me?"
salary of $350 per month. Chas. the Peñasco
These
chairs
must
be
sold
This is only
emintry nnl has a
"filad you brought this confesvalue
Schintingalso, a member f Capt. lino farm
and ranch; He is a val
sion
business,"
said
Willie.
"I.
Curry's cuiipaiiy probably re uable
too, have a secret," and then he
citizen and we cannot afford
mained
in the Islands, s Mr. A. ifi 1tUl.- Illfltll1...
T"4.A
looked sad, "my father served a
.
,
''- iiinn i av.ii.
III1 I KllttW
ai6 SAN ANTONIO STREET,
DCIMUIIU'. O t lis tl .ici :itl
term
in the New Mexico legislat
reason
ins
lor iiesirmg to move
V
7
ure, ana Mabel, themean thing,
brother ha, not heard of Charhe's
,,
3
hc llia v (lcd(lc to
San Francisco. Cau
shook him, and now he's home reIcavw the hlwH,
,n;:ewM;,j,0;
tailing ihot5 and cuiibiiig.
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GANGER IN COAL MINING.

A COSTLY

LOCO.

PAGEANT

A number of West Texas papers
are indulging in .a .discussion of
loco, the old time enemy of the
stock.m.an. The Hereford Report
er gives several columns to prove
that the weed is not poisonous at
all, but merely indigestible, and
if cattle die from eating jt, it is
from no other reason, R. B,
Neigh bers, sheriff of Pecos coun
ty and a prominent cowman, says
through the columns of the West
Texas .Stockman that loco poison
ing can be easily cured. He claims
examination will
show a large number of long-le- g
ged ticks at the butt of the ear
over the membrane of the brain
He says the ticks infest the loco
weed. His remedy is to fill the
ear with common kerosene and
allow it to soak in well,
The
forms, decorations,&c. $ 7,500 Plainview Graphic ridicules both
statements, saying that the noxi
Cost to Government in
ous qualities of the loco are well
salaries to Pension Ofestablished and the only relief is
fice clerks given eight
to destroy the plant at blooming
days' leave so office can
The Childress Index in
72,000 time.
be decorated
clines to the latter view, also, and
Cost of moving records
remarks that loco poisoning will
and files in Pension Of
continue as long as the weed
fice, restoring lost re
Roswell
cords, tracing, &c. . , , 15,000 grows on the
Record,
Cost to Citizens' Inau

Even a cursory examination of
lmost any mine inspectors report
S4 OCO.OOO WAS SPENT AT
THE INAUGURATION.
cannot fail to impress one with
second inauguration of
the
the large number of accidents ocit
curring fr.om falls pf roof and President McKinley $4,000,000
.coal. Of thi& class of accidents was spent.
That amount was
fully 90 per cent, .occur in .close used by the Government and citiproximity to the working face. zens of the United States in asThis is the portion of the mine sisting in making the ceremonies
that is more particularly under the most brilliant and military
the charge of the tamer an,d for ever witnessed since the founding
which lie is responsible in a large of the American Government.
measure. It is true that it is the
Just 100 years ago, in 1801,
duty pf the mine foreman or pit Thomas Jefferson, of Monticella,
Va., was inaugurated the third
boss to see that each workii
place is maintained in a safe con- President of the United States at
dition, but with the supply of a total cost of $5,000.
needed timber and a few hurried
Following is a conservative
instructions to the miner the re estimate of the cpst of President
sponsibility of the mine foreman McKinley 's second inauguration:
jends and the wprk of setting tim Cost of ceremonies at .Cap
itol, erection of platber at the face devolves upon the
miner himself.
Many a miner has lost his life
through the neglect to perform
this work promptly. Familiarity
with the dangers of mining docs
not tend to make the miner a
competent iudre as to whether
the setting of a few posts is an
immediate necessit7 or whether it
may not be delayed until he has
loaded out the coal of the night
before. It is human nature to
postpone dead work, or work that
brings no apparent ra numeration,
until an idle time, or at least to
give preference to wprk that
up of a
counts, The
pos-matter of so little
is
moiueni lx the busy miner that it
js in general regarded by him as
eotiuiihiflw that can be done at
any time. A few careless raps
with the end of his drill upon the
rock nbove him and he goes to
work with little thought of the
actual danger that threatens. In
nin.e cases out of ten a stone must
give a very hollow sound to cause
the miner to delay his other work
for even a few moments and set a
few posts that would render his
place safe beyond question,
Mines and Minerals of Scranton
Pa., for March.

gural Committee,

..

, , ,

Cost pf erection of review
ing stands for the
of honor,&c.
of build
Decorations
ings, flags, &e
Cost of seats on review
ing stands for inau

Y.

WAR HORSES

October 1899, and
January 31, 1901, horses, mules
30,000 and other supplies to the extent
of $26,595,692 were exported to
15,000 South Africa. The number of
horses and mules shipped from
our ports during the period was
125,000 76,632.
gural parade
Among other exporta
Cost of transportation for
tions was wheat, canned beef and
visitors,
rum.
including troops and
other paraders,cstiin-ate- d
Headache often results from
175,000 visitors at
disordered condition pf the storn
1,750,000 ach and constipation of the bowels.
$10 per capita
lodg
of
and
meals
A close or two of Chamberlain's
Cost
at
visitors
ing, 175,000
Stomach and Liver Tablets will
1,050,000 correct these disorders and cure
$6 per capita
Cost of inaugural ball
the hcctdathe. Sold by Dr.Paden.
60,000
tickets
LETTER LIST.
Cost of supper at inau
Letters remaining uncalled for
Between

a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
7:00 p.

"

P. meeting,

m.
m.
ni.
in.
m.
m.

rssjsoESBGm

EL PASO
AJJM05ORDO

THE BAPTIST CHURCH,

11

a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Young People's Union 6:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday 7:30

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
AllTularofa
for Mescidero Indian

PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Preaching services, Sunday,

11

:u

p, m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor meeting
Sundays, 2. p. m. Prayer meet
ing, Wednesday evening, :u;
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thurs
day afternoon at 2:30,
Henky G. Millkk, Ph. D.,

Pastor.
HEET1NQ5.

Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.

Meets Thursday evening: of
each week at Hewitt's hall.

ft Y

J.

WHITE

OAKS
ROUTE.
X

5:00p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)

J. F. Wood, Pastor.

SOCIETY

MOUMTAIM

"El Paso

m,

a. m. and

& SACRAMENTO

(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
" arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.
"
"
Capitán 8:00 p. m.
8:00 a. m.
Train leaves "
" ar' ves Alamogordo 12:20 p, m.

Sunday School at lOo'clocka.tn.
Preaching 1st. and 3rd. Sunday
at

Between 131 Paso
and Capitán,

& NORTHEASTERN
ANO

AH are cordially invited.
L. L. Gladnf.y, Pastor

X

-

Agency

mining retriuu.
At Carrizoio Fur White Oaks, Jicurillas,

audSnn

A

ml re

r44'
For Information of any kind
reifunlivir the riillruad or lhu
country adjacent thereLu call on
or write to
A. 8. 0 ItKItl,
Oen'l. Stipt & Traille Manager,
or ii. ai,exanui:k,
Ahh'I Oen'l. K. íc H. Atfeitt.

GullinaB and Burroundiug couulry.
Nogal.
At Walnut-F- or
At Capitán For Fort Slanton Sanitarium,
Gray, Lincoln, liichurdnon, Uuidoao aud bonito

country.

Alaiuutfortlo,

N. M,

4

FOUR

Visiting brothers cordially invit
ed to attend.
S. M.

Whakton,

C.

C.

E. G. F. Uebkick, K. of R.

& S.

n

........

gural ball f),000, at
$1 per capita . . ....
.

.

.6,000

7,500
Cost of ilowers ..........
Cost of carriages going
The Sunday edition of The St
and returning from
30,000
Louis Republic is a marvel of
ball at legal rate of $5
enterprise Cost to each yisitor of
modern newspaper
The organization of ju new aerv
$5 for
incidentals,
ice is y.'j;rKHvide, complete in
progrommcs, souv
750,000
&c.
every department; in fact, su
perior to. IJjHt of any other news Cost of costumes for in
augural ball for 5,000
TJj nAgaiiif section is illus25,000
ladies, $50 each
traieri in daintily tinted color:
$4,219,000
Grand total
pictures
and splendid half-ton- e
ThivS section coutaj.ij more high
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE MINES
class literary matter than any of
Iu Mines and Minerals for
the monthly magazines. Th
March Prof. Arthur lakes says;
fashions illustrated in natural
We have or are suppled to
colors are especially valuable to
have, so little anthracite coal in
he ladies.
the West that a veritable anthra
The colored comic section is
cite coal mine is a novelty of o.
genuine
The funny pecial
interest. Such w heard of
cartoons are by the best artists
being near Cerrillos Station
The humorous stories are high
New Mexico and in a recent visit
class, by authors of nationa
to that country we stopped off to
reputation.
examine it. Wu verc but prised
Sheet music, a high class, pop
to find not only a well and deepl
vilar song, is furnished free every
developed mine, but a coal village
Sunday in The Republic.
around the works of many sul
The price of The Sunday Re stantial houses and numbering
public by mail one year is $2.00
some 500 to 8(K) inhabitants; with
For sale by all news dealers.
an extensive plant and a larg
coal breaker of thoroughly east
REMARKABLE CURES FOR RHEUM
em or Pennsylvania pattern.
ATISM.
The Cerrillos Mountains are
From tnc Vindicator, Iintherfordlon, N.
small
group of hills scime 50 miles
or
he editor
the vindicator
of Albuquerque City, New
north
efti
lias had occasion to test the
Mexico.
They are formed of
cacy of Chamberlain's Pain lialtii
of eruptive porphyr
core
central
twice with the most retuarkabl
i tic rock surrounded
by a sene
results in each case. First, with
uptilted
of the
of
sandstones
rheumatism in the shoulder from
coal
Cretaceous
Laramie
bearin
which he suffered excruciating
pain for ten days, which was re- series, into these strata many
lieved with two applications of dikes and intrusive sheets of por
phyrite have been intruded, enian
Pain lialm, rubbing the parts
and realizing instant bene- ating from the parent core. The
fit and entire relief in a very short heat from these eruptive sheets
time.
Second, in rheumatism in when they have come near enoug
thigh joint, almost prostrating to the coal, has metamorphosed
Co
him with severe pain, which was the coal into anthracite.
beds
in
so
not
influenced
same
the
relieved by two applications, rubbing with the liniment on retir- region remain unchanged as bit
ing at night, and getting up free uniinous coal, conseqtently ther
are two classes of coal worki
from pain. Sold by Dr. lVdcn.
near one another. One a four
There is no tier proof of the foot six inches seam of bituniiu
coal and another, some 50
prosperity of a mining camp than oils
leet below, oi mrec leet si
a good list of patent applications
inches to four feet of anthracite
In the coHims of its local newspa- - overlain by a thick intrusive sheet
of eruptive porphyria.

............

laugh-make-

" 11:00
Preaching,
" 3:00
meeting
Afternoon
"
7:00
Preaching,
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
Ladies' H. M. S. Fri, 3:00

m

.50,000

Sun,, 9:45 a. m,

l,

4

Through
Train
Service

rr?yrf

1

Services at Methodist Church
Sabbath-Schoo-

.

NEWSPAPER.

A GREAT

post-morte-

Church Directory.

r.

(

X

ed

Golden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. P.

Visiting brothers cordially invit
ed to attend.
Wm. M. Lank, N. G.
E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary.

)

lay-over-

)

s

White Oaks Lodge

No. 9, A. O. U. W.

FAST
FREIGHT
SERVICE.
PASSENGER
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all)
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect )
passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest Pattern I
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed, I
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
B. F. Dakkyshikii,
E.W. Crirns,
S. V. F. & P. A.,
T. F. & P. A,
El Paso Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER,
G. P. & T. A., Dallas Texas.
EO 'f KOUBI.K TO ANSW1CK QUESTIONS.
THROUGH
AND

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock.

s.

first and
o'clock, at
in the post office at White Oaks Hewitt's hall. Visiting broth
N. Mex. March 1, 1901.
ers cordially invited to attend.
Mr.OscarTe.achout (3), George
A. Ridgkway, M. W.
Phearst, Mrs. SalJie Phillips
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.
Joseph Lechuga, U.S. Hathaway
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Guadalupe
Gomes (2), J. F
Co.
&
Meets the first Monday night in
Asheuhurst (2).
each month at G. A. R. Hall,
Very Respectfully,
Only Line To AH Points in the
Visiting comrades cordially invit
John A. Brown.
THA1X No. lenvoH Pocos duily :0Jp.
ed.
Thko. W. Heman, P. C.
and nrrivtm at Ciirlslmd 4:"0 p.m., leaven
Pecos Véllev.
CurlHlmd :45 p. in,, arrives at Kowell 7:4ft
AGENTS WANTED: German
John A. Bkown, Adj't
l. m., lehves Howell at 8:10 p. ru., ar- Electric Razor Hone. Guaran
at Amaiillii at 4:30 a. ra., ronnertinic J
Í
For Information call on or rivee
U
with A. T.
teed equal to the best hone made.
JOB WORK.
i'. and V. W.
I',
Kailwayn.
Can use water, oil or lather. Will
Address:
Job Work of every description
X TKA1N No. 2 leaves Amurilla dnilv at
last a lifetime. Each hone packed neatly and cheaply done at the D. A. STARKWEATHER,
5::UJ u. in., arrives
nt lioitwcll at 2:00
p. m., leuvu HnKwell 1112:20 p. ru arrive
in neat cardboard case.
Every EAGLK-offic- c
New type, new ma
Trav. I'iifo. Atct., iiowcll, New Mexico. J
4 nt CurlHbud 5:15. TKA1N No. 6 letvoa
one perfect. Just the thing for chinery and skilled workmen.
CarUbiid lail lit 7:30 a. in., arrive! at
Poco at 11 ::i5, counuctiug with Texaa &
private use. Price 7?cts. W1 Everything new and the best I. W. MARTINDCLL,
tietionil Passenger Aeut, Amurilla. Toiiik,
Pacific Huilway.
want an agent iu each township Try this office for anything and
and ioswell, New Mexico,
to whom exclusive sale will be everything in the job line. Our
í 'íileopinR (ri run between Ronviell and
given,
Write for sample and facilities are the best, and all D. II. NICHOLS,
Amarilla on Train Nov. and 2. --A)
St unen from Lincoln, White Onka and Noun)
agents outfit, sent jy mail. A orders promptly filled.
General Manager.
leave IIohwcU at a. ni, except Sunday.
moiicy coiner. Address, Marsh
Mfg. Co., No. 542 West f,akeSt., AkRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF flAILS.
Chicago.
Meets
third Wednesdays, at
semi-monthl-

y,

8

The Pecos System,
Pecos Valley

Northeastern Ry

fj$

1

1

4

i

S..

.

I

í

1

7

Dally,

Ul

NEW YORK WhRlD
THRICE-A-WEE-

EDITION.

K

As good to You as a Dally and Vou Oct

it at

tlic Price ol u Weekly,

riwiiwwiiivtiiwimmtf4t

Except Sundays!

Eastern mail from El Paso arrives 0:30 p. in.
Eastern mail for El Paso
closes at 7:00 a. m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Clray,
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives :UU
p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
Jicarilla mail departs Tuesdays
and Fridays, 7:00 a. m. Arrives

The presidential campaign is
over but the world goes on just
the same and it is full of neys.
To learn this news, just as it is
promptly and impartially all
that you have to do is to look into 3:30. p. in.
Richardson mail arrives Monthe columnsof the
and Fridays
of The New York Wolrd days , Wednesdays,
m.
12
at
same
Departs
days at 1
which comes to the subscriber 156

WHITE BROS.
(g)53

Reasonable

1

Thrice-a-Week-Editi-

YOUR

Sunday hours from 7 a, m. to
k
The
World's
S:30 a. m.
regular subscription price is $1.
per year. We oiler you World and
BELGIAN HARES.
the Eagle one year for $2. cash
order to supply the greatly
In
in advance. The regular subincreased
demand for Belgian
scription price of the two papers
of all grades, I have sehares
together is $2.50.
cured an agency from one of the
leading breeders of Los Angeles,
TO THE DEAF.
A rich lady cured of her Deaf and am prepared to (ill orders
ness and Noises in the Head by from here promptly for any num
Dr. Nicholson's
Artificial Ear ber or grade at the following
Drums, gave $10,000 to his prices:
With pedigrees, from $5 to S35
institute, so that deaf people uneach.
able to procure the Ear Drums
Without pedigrees, from $2.50
may have them free. Address
$10 each.
to
No. 12S')S, The Nicholson Instiin El Paso call and inWhen
tute, 70 Eighth Avenue, New
spect
my
stock at the Natatorium,
York, U. S. A.
north side of the Plaza.
For further particulars address,
Try the Eac.uc in 1W1.

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
KSTAItl.ISItlUJ

IX 18S1,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

p. m.

times a year.

Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

"Thrice-a-Wee-

M

.

It. Wclih for In UK
promptly tilled.

iiihI
1

I

nto

Itookn,

lent.

Or-du-

Wl'ST

Ti'.XAS BELGIAN

Box 850,

paints, oils and window glass.

El Paso, Texas.

WIÍIL. 0AI

8

PASSENGER

Niggg9SE&E3sals('

Passengers carried to While Oaks and uny mtt of tlio
White Oak. N M,
H.l- K Co., country on the shortest notice. Address:

El Paso, Tex.

